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INTRODUCTION

The literature on the occupational choice process is charac-
terized by a minimum amount of-rigorous theory-building and theory-
testing and an overabundance of: (1) repetitive empirical investi-
gations, and (2) broad theoretical statements which provide "sensi
tizing perwectives" but seldom generate clearly stated hypotheses.
The interrdlationship of theory and research in this area has tended
to be rather disjointed, reflecting very little systematic theoreti-
cal and conceptual integration and codification.

The paucity of testable theoretical work has been noted by
numerous scholars from a variety of disciplines. In 1963, Haller
and Miller stated:

. .

We do not have avalid theory to explain and predict
what occupation a person will enter; we may neVei have.

Musgrave (1967), four years later, echoed a similar opinion when he
4, posited "there ±s at pesent no sociologial theory of occupational

choice." Osipow (1968:rIX), along similar
c

lines, has commented,
with regard tO sociological approaches to the occupational choice
process, that: -

The sociological theories (of career development)
...are essentially nontheories...they do not attempt
to organize the data descriptive of career choice in
the way that other more typical theories and models
ordinarily do.

In a discussion of the many fragmented "theoretical state-
ments" which have emerged from the plethora of empirical studies
conducted km this area, Kuvlesky .(1970:3) states:

...our efforts [at theory building] consist of ex
post facto interpretations, conceptual specification,
ina-erTgacal generalizations rather than sociologi-
cal theory per se.

Despite these claims regarding-a-lack of rigorous-theory-re-
garding occupational choice, many social scientists have made signifi-
cant contributions toward the development of a theoretical approach
to occupational choice and achievement. In this monograph an attempt
will be made to review, the major theoretical efforts from sociology
and vocational, psychology at various levels of abstraction. From
this literature review a life-cycle taxonomy will be presented which
hopefully will isolate some common elements of previous theories
as well as providing a basis for gUiding future theoretical'and
empirical research.



MACRO-THEORETICAL APPROACHES: AN OVERVIEW OF BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

At a very abstract level of,analysis, two major approaches to
career choice and achievement can be delineated. The "adventitious"
and "purposive" frameworks specify different domain assumptions re-
garding the nature and dynamics of the choice and achievement pro-

cess. The "adventitious" framework, also referred to as the "acci-
dent" or "fortuitous" perspective, has been employed by a number
of social scientists ;e.g., see: Caplow, 1954; Kahl, 1953; Katz and
Martin: 1962)._ This approach assumes that occupational decisions
are made without consideration of "long-range rewards" or labor
market opportunities.. .-Consequently, minimum consideration is given
to the aCjustment process between personal job. preferences and
available occupational opportunities. This perSpective is readily
apparent in the following statement* by Miller and Form (1951: 660):

One characteristic is outstandihg in the experience of
most of the case histories that have been cited. In
their quest of lifework there has been a vast amount_
of floundering, and chance experiences appear toN4ave
affected choices more than anything else. No single
EEEMEIRTERMEEEgiinderlies the majority of the
choices made. ;t-is the compounding of various ex-
periences and influences which has/M-41y crystallized
into a wish for a certain" occupation. Chance experiences
undoubtedly explain the process by which most occupational
choices are made. (emphasis added)

In contrastto the "adventitious" appnoach, the "purposive"
approach views occupational choice as the "culmination of a pro-
cess in which hopes and desires come to terms with the iealities
of the occupational market.situation" (Ford and Box, 1967: 288).
A large variety of economic, psychological and sociological theories
can be delineated as failing within the purview of the "purposive"
or "systematic".approach. Economic-approaches generally stress the
fact that occupational choice is inextricably related to labor mar-
ket factors (Thomas, 1956). Psychological approaches, as notes by
Crites (1969: 9.0 -116), include "trait and factor" theories (Roe,
1957), "..elf" theories (Ginzberg, et al., 1951; and Super, 1953)
and "decision" theories (Gelatt,--1962; and-Hilton,-I962F.-- Socio
logical and psychological research has, in general, been based upon

the purposive framework. Because of this fact, the remainder of
this monograph will be solely concerned with reviewing theory de-
velopment in,terms of the assumptions of the pilrposive
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A REVIEW OF THEORETICAL.APPROACHES

Two early attempts at constructing a general theory of occu
pationai rthoice were made by Ginzberg, et al. (1951) and Super
(1953). Ginzberg introduced the "developmental framework" as a
basis for understanding occupational choice. In this framework, it
is posited that as youth mature and grow older, their ideas concern-
ing occupational placement become increasingly realistic. Three,

stages are delineated: (1) the fantasy stage, (2) the tentative
stage, and (3) the realistic stage:

The fantasy stage ranges approximately from the.ages of six
to eleven. At this life-cycle point Ginzberg contends that children
have unlimited aspirations and often aspire to jobs having 'a
"grandiose,-spectacular, or adventuresome quality" (Ginzberg, et al.,
1951: 62). Youth at this stage of Ginzberg's taxonomy are not
aware of their own capabilities nor-labor market contingencies.
The tentative stage is entered between the ages of ten to twelve
and continues until the ages of sixteen. or seventeen. 'According
to Ginzberg, it is during this time period that the adolescent
gains:

...a greater understanding of; the forces in the external
-world -- the advantages and disadvantages which attach
to various tyPes pf work, .the formal preparation required
to enter certain occupations, and the obstacles he will
encounter in seeking to realize a particular choice
(Ginzberg, et al., 1951: 72).

The realistic stage commences around the age of seventeen or.
eighteen, where more. objective appraisals begin to supplant the
fantasies.of pribr occupational goals. -As youth become familiar

with the realities of the immediate occupational situation (i.e., .

personal interests, limitations, strengths, etc.) occupational
selection begins to narrow and a final choice crystallizes '(Ginzberg,
1951:95)

The theoretical formulations of SUper were developed in re-
sponse to several limitations of Ginzberg's approach. Super (1953:
186-&187) contends that Ginzberg's theory is (1) limited by an in- --
adequate research design, (2) fails to build on previous research
in the area, (3) makes a false distinction between occupational
thdice adjustment, 1-4) provides inconsistent definitions of
occupational choice in each stage of the development model, and
(5) fails to consider the role of compromise in the process of
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occupational decision-making. In an attempt to provide a more
adequate theoretical framework' far research, Super (1953: 189)
presented the following propositions as a general theory of voca-

tional development:

6

1. People differ in their abilities, interests, and person-
alities.

2. They are qualified, by virtue of these characteristics,
each for a number of occupations.

3. Each.of these occupations requires a characteristic
pattern of abilities, interests, anfol personality traits,
with tolerancas wide enough, however, to allow both some
variety of occupations for each individual and some variety
of individuals in each occupation.

4. Vocational preferences and cOmpetencies,....the situations
in which people live and work, and hence their self-con-
cepts change with time and experience (although self7
-concepts -are generally fairly stable from late adolescence
until late maturity), making choice and adjustment a
continuous process.

5. This. process may be summed up in a- series of life.ostages
characterized as those of growth, exploration, establish-
ment, maintenance, and decline and these.stages may in
turn be subdivided into (a) the fantasy, tentative, and
realistic phases of the exploratory stage, and (b) the

trial and stable phases of the establishment stage.

6. The nature of the career pattern (that is,_the occupational
level attained and the sequence, frequency, and duration of
trial and stable jobs) is determined by the individual's
parental socioeconomic level, mental,ability, and person-
ality characteristics, and4by the opportunities to which
he is exposed.

-1
7. Development through the life stages can be guided, partly

by facilitating the process of maturation of abilities and
interests and partly by aiding in reality testing and in
the development of the self-concept.

8. The process of vocational development is essentially that
of developing and implemenhing a self-concept: it is a
compromise in which' the self-concept is a'product of the
interaction ,of inherited aptitudes, neutral and endocrine
makeup, opportunity to play various roles, and-evaIU4E1Ons
of the extent 4o which the results of role playing meet
with the approval of superiors and fellows.
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9. The procebs Of compromise be den individual and social

factors,, between selfrconc.ept and realty is one of
role playing, whether tVe role is played in fantasy, in
the counseling-,interVle0s. or in real life activities such
as-school classes, clubs; pare -time work, and entry jobs.

10. Work satisfactions and life satisfactions dePrld upon the
extent to which the individual-finds-adequate outlets. fork;
his abilities, interests, personality traits, and values;
they depend upon his establi.shment.in a type of work, a
work situation, and a way of life in which he can play the
kind of role which his growth and exploratory experiences
have led him to consider congenial and appropriate

This theoreticarformulation, providing a psychological orientation,
emphasizes the importance of self-dbncept formation and the idea of
role-playing for-career decisions. '.

onality theorists have also emphasized the systematiC de-
velopmenl of interpersonal orientations which impact upon career
decisions. -Roe (1957) stressed early childhood socialization as
a determinant of "people" and "non-people" personality orientations.
These orientations, in turn, predispose individuals to differe
careers reflecting the above personali y types. In a similar ein,
Holland (1973) has posited a relationskip between personality ypes
and work-environment. Holland's model stipulates six personal
orientations which are matched with six corresponding work envi on-
ments. Worker satisfaction and effectivreness are,equated with
'gOodness of fit" between personality and-work.environments.

Sociologists have also made several noteworthy attempts at
theory development in this area. In 1956, Blau and his associates
attempted-to provide a conceptual paradigm, predicated upon inter-
disciplinary considerations, to guide future empirical research in
this area. Social structure has multiple implications.for this
eradigm. The authors state:

...on the one hand"..(social structure) influences the
personality development of the choosers; on the other,
It defines the socioeconomic conditions in which selec-
tion takes place (Blau, et al., 1956: 5331,

Furthermore, thiclu&l influence must be viewed \in terms of an
historical perspective, as past-socioeconomic opportunities' and
requirements may- affect occupational choices thatcrystallize at_
later periods. Specifically, occupational choice is operationalized
in theRfollowing manner:

.ieg progess.involviilg a series of decis:kons to present
oneself to employment or, other\selectors as a candidate
for a number of more or less related occupations., Each -0'

7



decision is'governed by the Way in ihich'the individual
icompromiseS his ideal.preferende and blelactual,expecta-

0
. tions'ofbeing able to.'entex./a 'givenpocupation, the

latter-being cOnditiorted.:bLiareviousyeje4tions and 4
other experienoes (Blau; et al.,'Ir956: 526).

.

SlocurrO's_4959, 1970) 'theoretical contributions in this area
have underscored. the-significance of anticipatory socialization'
for "playinvat"Afuture occupational roles including "Consideration
of an occupational role by,a person who has not entered the'labor.

-force, or of a/I.:alternative occupation. by one who has A job" (Slocum,
1959: 142). 11116"InfIfience of "significant others" is also noted by
Slocum. The .occupational decision - making process is viewed as being
conditioned-by four'interrelated sources OfoinfltenCe: (1) personal
variables; (2), impersonal 'social and -cultural factors,- (3). per-
beived int personal -re],ationships and (4). values of *refeFence
groups. .

. , Slocum (1970) has also developed several propositions re-.
'garding occupational and educational behavior based on, a social
systeins model. Concerning.occupational-and educational projections
he states:

..0the educational and. occupational aspirations, expec-
tations, and actions of individual pesons are determined
by the complex interactiol. of personal, cu/Lural, and
social systems' factors as mediated through experience
in concrete situations, including percepticink of rewards
and costs (Slocum, 1970:_d0).

With specific regard tc° occupational and educational goals and
plans, he develops the following propositions:

'Proposition 1., Levels of educWonal and occupational
aspirations or preferences are'positively influenced by
social system values, by personal recognition and en-
couragement from significant others, and by knowledge
that level of occupational placement determines 5ES.

Proposition L. Levels of educational and occupatl.nal
expectations are .based upon levels of aspiration, levels
of appraisal 151, self and "significant others" of rele-\
vane ability; encouragement from significant others,

"t=nos#eptions of opportunity and availibility of resources
needed to meet costs involved,in 'attainment of desired -

objectives (Slocum, 1970: 10).

These propositions are derived primarily from past empiricitl studies
and provide a concise statement of the factors involved in the
crystallization of occupational and educational orientations.



A macro-systems theoretical app'ioach has been,advanced by
Rodgers (1966), who views-occupailpnal choice as a\developmental

'process which is limited ai'd affegted by the foll,owing factors:

1. Limiting_inputs include sex, mental capacity, and physical
. capacity Of the individual.

2. Family inputs are Of three broad types: structure, process;'
and conditions. Family structure refers.to family types,
power structure, division of labor, frmily composition',
and the origiroai position of the'individual in the family.
Process refers to the.emotional'condition, family orien-
tation, and cliques -- isolated relations. Family condi-
tions refer to work settings, wife-mother employment, re-
marriage, adoption, illegitimacy, and health. ,

3. Societal, inputs are of two types: interactional and con- .

ditional. The interactional type inputs `'are school, peer
groups,- family associates, voluntary organization g, and s.
work experience. Conditions are `situational f-ctips such ,

as relative socioeconomic status, community facilities,
community - character,, work opportunity, ethnic group,,and
residence (Rodgers, 1966: 219-220).

Approaching the theoretic4 issue of occupational choice from
a role-theacy perspective, Musgrave (1967) has Gtated that,the
scope of such an undertaking should include "the whole ocess of
first choice of occupation and take account of influend

ees

operatin
on any individual from birth.onwards" (Musgrave, 1967:,33).
Socialization is viewed by Musgrave a's a role-learning process, in
which roles are specified in terms of the number of settings in,
which they are played.

Primary socialization will refer.to roles played in
all settings, secondary socializAtion will refer to
roles played in some settings, and teftiary sociali-
zation will cover those roles only played on one .

setting (Musgrave, 1967: .35).

o

The concept of "ecdnomic socialization" is introduced and
specifically refers to "that important cluster of roles tnat re-
late to the economic institution @ .of any culture'bo(Musgrave, 1967:
35). Occupational choices develop. with regard to the nature of

pfOcess. This process is delineated into
four observable stagee: (1) pre-work socializatipn, (2) entry into
the labor fOrce,.(43) socialization into the laboi force, and (4)
job changes..

Ford/wind Box (1967: 288) have suggested that occupatioAal
choice "iS a function of..,Values and.. .perception of the chances'
of realizing them in the alternative Occupations." Two major.prb-
positions constitute the basis of this theoretical approach:

g-

,



I. In ethoosing between alternative occupations, a person will
rank the occupations in terms of the relation between his
values and the perceived characteristics of the occupation'
the higher the coincidence between the characteristics and
his values the higher the rank.

2. The higher a person, perceives the probability that he will
obtain employment in'the higher ranked occupation, the
more like1 ist-chcostht -occupation (Ford and Box,

7: 239).

Several sociologists have presented ileoretical schemes that
include many of the-factors mentionek,above; In Miller and Form's
(1951) classic work in industrial soCiology, five work stages in
the life cycle are delineated. The first stage of this scheme is
labeled "the preparatory work period." At this stage of develop-
ment, the individual's occupational future begins to crystallize.
Peer group influences and occupational role models are considered
to be import:ant factors for the develOpment of one's occupational
orientitions. Adjustment to the world of work continues through
"initial," "trial," and "retirement" stages of occupational devel-

e opment.

Haller, Burchinal, and Taves (1963) have presented a taxonomic
listing of 'five factors which should be taken into consideration
in an assessment of the determinants of occupational choice. These
factors are: .

1. The youth's occupational decisions and concerns including
interest in the future, level of occupational aspiration,
and particular occupational choices.

2. Changes in occupations themselves, including obsolescence,
new duties for old occupations, new occupations, a general

, rise in the skills required for most occupations, closer
dependence of occupations, on formal education,,and.an in-
creasing supply of trained people.

3. The immediate situation of the youth including'his physical
facilities namely, the accessibilit and quality of schools
and his Zinancial resources,- and also the expectations of
others like, parents, teachers, counselors, and the dominant
culture,which influence his own self7conceptionsandsome-,---
times affect his actual job chances.

4. Other life decisiois including education, marriage, and
preferred residence.

5. The ycuth's personality including his measured intelligence,
'his conceptions of his ability, his occupational self-
conceptions, and his conceptions of behavior appropriate
to his sex. (Haller, -Burchinal, and Taves, 1963: 4-5)

10,
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Most recently, Kuvlesky (1970), Cosby and Legere (1971), and
Falk (1975) have proposed theoretical formulations of the occupa-
tional choice process. Xuvlesky's paradigm of status projection
development includes structural and personal factors which influenie
the crystallization and development of occupational projections.
Structural factors, viewed as "antecedents" of occupational crysta-,
llization, are delimited in terms of socialization processes and
role allocation (Kuvlesky, 1970: 7). Agencies of socialization in-
clude role models, reference groups, significant others, and social,
cognitive, and cathectic development. Status recruitment structures
and the division of labor that exist in a societal setting are also
noted as being antecedent structural-factors.

'Concerning the development of personal antecedents for status
projection development, Kuvlesky states:

The personal antecedents of value orientation (i.e.,
Parsons' pattern variables), achievement abilities,
and opportunity are seen as prime determinants of
status projection phenomena (Kuvlesky, 1970: 14).

Aspirations "evolve first as specifications of values" (Kuvlesky,
1970: 14). The development of oclupational role aspirations has
additional consequences for social adjustment. Perception of oppor-
tunity structures and the emergence of a self-concept may induce
goal modifications and the occupational expectations of individuals
may differ substantially from goals. Anticipatory occupational

j goal deflection and variations between occupatiOnal projections and
actual job attainment are viewed as sources of disruptive personal j-

and social adjustment.-:

Kuvlesky also states, in a manner similar to other theorists
noted above, that three broad stages of occupational development
exist. These stages are listed as (1) the "pre-work stage," (2)

the "Work-life stage," an& (3) the "post-work stage" (Kuvlesky,
1970: 20).

Cosby and Legere (1971: 1-3) present a "cumulative model of
the occupational selection process" which takes into account the
fact that occupational choices are, a-"cumulative product of prior
influence as well ab current circumstances." After an insightful
critique of occupational projection research, these authors construct
a detailed_typolcgy of,occupational orientations which includes six
dichotomous components. Occupational orientations are viewed as po-
tentially consisting of any number of combinations of the following
dichotomous components; (1) specific versus diffused, (2) desirable
versus undesirable,-(3) anticipated versus unanticipated, (4) realis-
tic versus unrealistic, (5) high motivation versus low motivation,
and (6) adequacy versus inadequacy. These components-yield sixty-four
distinct, possible orientations toward occupations. At thiT time,
there 43.e no empirical data to substantiate the existence of one

11
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or all of these orientations. The importance of this conceptuali-
zation is that it sharply points up the possibility that a single
model defining career development for all individuals simply does
not exist.

Most recently Falk (1975) has proposed a systems approach to
occupational choice which provides a macro-level framework from
which substantive theoretical submodels can be 'deduced for testing
at a "middle range" level of analysis. Key variables in this in-
clude "structural. factors" (reference group influence, social(ori-
gins, mental ability, sex). "intervening mechanisms" (needs, sociali-
zation experiences, perception of opportunity) and "self-concept
formation." Falk 41975: 68-70) also notes the importance of
socialization as a primary mechanism through which career choices
are influenced. Five basic-propositions delineate the systems
approach:

1. Structural antecedents will, at different points in time,
exert differential effects on all subsequent behavior.

2. Structural antecedents will combine with, intervening pro- 4.
cesses to affect an individual's occupational choice.

3. An individual's occupationa choice, at any point in time
will be the result of an inte active rather than a linear
process.

4. As a result of structural a tecedents and intervening pro-
cesses, the individual-rwill evelop perception of reality
about the occupational world in wh' h some occupations will '

be perceived as more desirab e tha others.

5. The individual wili'engage in .,= com omise process so that
some occupation 14. crystallize and c ose 1954:
71-73). ,/

The macro-theoretical approaches` revi= ed abov have several
common themes. First, all of the above theo ave implicitly
or explicitly noted the developmental character lof occupational
choice andplacement. The problems .of'career choice and attain-
ment are clearly limited to a life-cycle framework. Labor market
entry and career pattern tend, to be viewed ii. conjunction with
individual maturation an growth. Secondly, the emphasis on
socialization' processes, which characterizes many of these approaches,

1 stems logidally from-the develciprhental perspective. Socialization
and the internalization of "appropriate values" is viewed as a
necessary element for occupational choice and achieVement'at every
stage of the develOpmental process. From early childhood to "on-
the.job" training and retraining, many theorists have stressed the
crucial role of socialization. Finally, as would be expected, the
significance attributed to self-concept formation for career choice

12



is consistent with the theme of socialization. Theorists from:
Super (1953) to Falk (1975) have systematically emphasized the
important role one's conception of self has upon career achieve-
ments.

There have been few comprehensive empirical evaluations of
these "theories." Consequently, the utility of these frameworks
for explaining the career behavior of both ethnic and nonethnic
minorities has not been empirically evaluated (Osipow, 1975:
Falk, 1975).

a
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OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE: CONCEPT FORMATION IN

VOCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY AND OCCUPATIONAL SOCIOLOGY

Career decisions of youth have been traditionally operatioha-
lized in terms of future occupational and educational aspirations
and expectations. However, more specific attention has been given
to concept development and refinement of occupational orientations
than educational orientations. Nonetheless,, educational decisions
consistently have been operationalized in manner similar to
occupational decisions. Therefore, with limited exceptions, the
statements made with regard to measures of occupationakchoice are
also generalizable to educational choice.

Psychologists became interested in various aspects of goal-
directed behavior between 1930 and 195G. During this periodt,"the'
concept "level of aspiration" was introduced into the psychological
literature (Dembo, 1931) and subsequently this- topic became a
major research toctid. Dembo's (1931)-early introduction of the
"level of aspiration" concept was anticipated in an empirical, in-
vestigation by .Hoppe (1930) who inferred "aspirationflor "goal-
setting"- behavior of students in terms of feelings of success or
failure occurring immediately after task-performances in an ex-
perimertal setting.

An explicit defiAition of "level of aspiration" was first
provided 1.,v. Frank ( 35), out of experimental studies where pArti-
cipants .ere give a "performance scale" and asked "how/weW they
"intendt.-2 to ,r th, next task. "Level of aspiration was
opx-stionalia.A as: ,evel of future performance in a familiar
task which a. .explicitly undertakes to each" (Frank,
1936: 119). ..n thir Frank also developed,two/measures of
discrepancy, and attainment- discrepancy. These measpres determined
the difference between level of last performance and level of the
new goal a difference between goal level and the/slabsequent per-
foments, TbslieCtively. It is important to note that this early
formulation represents, primarily, an expectancy/state, i.e., an
achievement which is expected by the individual./

Lewin's (1944) conceptual wortvposited that the "level of
aspiration" concept included a continuum with realistic and un-
.realistic extremes. Differences,in "wishful" and "realistic"
goal-setting behavior were considered to result from the nature
of discrepancy scores obtained by experimental subjects. The
early ,studies by Dembo (1931) and Hoppe (1930.) ignored this dis-
tinction as their initial research"on the "level of aspiration" .

concept was primarily concerned with goals or individual preferences.

,...... ..,....,,
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Irwin '(1944) noted that "level of aspiration" included both
"cognitive" and "affective" components and introduced the "level
of expectation" concept in experimental research in psychology.
The "expect"-"hope" distinction has continued as an analytical di-
mension in the psycho gical literature and appears to be a valid
conceptualization in s of expressions of personal preferences
and anticipations (Ir n and Mintzer, 1942; Holt, 1946; Preston,
et al., 1947; Ricciuti'and Schultz, 1953; and Lockette, 1956).

Sociologists.have also directed considerable attention to the
development of reliable and^val4d indicators of occupational choice.
Concerning their "level of aspiration" scale, Haller and Miller
(1963) note that this concept is but one dimension of the occupa---
tional choice'process and fundamentally the concept connotes the
action of a person or group towards a goal! A person's level of
occupational aspiration is operationalized 'as "the area (a point
or a limited range of points) of the occupational prestige hier-
archy which an individual viewp as realistically probable versus _..1
idealistically desirable fox him, and by the goals he has tr
the near future versus the distant future" (Miller and HaJ4er,,
1064: 448) .

Kuvlesky and Bealer (1966: 267) further refine the "occupa-
tional choice" concept by stating that occupational choice designates/
"only the psychological preferences or desires that the individual s,L,
has regarding work statuses." An aspiration- is defined as "a
person's or grouping of persons' orientation toward a goal" (Kuvlesky/
and Bealer, 1966: 269). Three specific analytical comrments are 4)

delineated:

(

1. a person or persons

2. wanting, having an orientation toward or about

3.. a social:object a goal) (Kuvlesky and Bealer, 1966:
270).

It is also noted that adolescents give simultaneous considera-
tion to a variety of goals. Youth have orientations concerning
future educational, income, residential,- and - marital statuses. The
"intensity" of one's aspirations in each "goal- area" is thoUght to
be,important for predicting attainment (Kuvlesky and Beeler, 1966:
272).

A conceptual distinction between occupational aspirations and
expectations has been made by Kuvlesky and Beeler (1966% 273). In
contra-distinction to an aspiration, an expectation is operationa-
lized as "the individual's' estimation ofihis probable attainment
in reference to a particular goal area, i.e., what occupational
position he expecti to reach" (Kuvlesky- and Bealer, 1966: 273).
The rationale for distinguishing betweenIthese two concepts is that
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the object involved in an.expectation is anticipated and may or
tax not be, desired by the individual. When viewed. as separate
analFtical constructs, aspiratiOns and expectations may. vary in-
dependently:of each other,.giving rise to "an analytically dis-
tinct and researchable element" -- anticipatory goal deflection

t\(incongruent occupational aspirations and expectations). ThiS''

l'A____Phenomena may have "some actual, bearing on deprivation, psyOholO
cal and social satisfactions, -self-image, and perhaps directly or'i
indirectly onsocial interaction"- (Kuvlesky,_ 1966: 14). This con-
ceptualization'is similar"to thegoal discrepancy.concept which
evolved out of early efforts in. the psychological literature.

0
The two conceptual schemes noted above share a similar theo-

retical basis, but appear to differ in the manner thatthe "dimen-
sions"'of occupational choice are operationalized. The occupational
aspiration scale devised by Haller and Miller (1963) is a composite
evaluation of idealistic versus realistic and long-range versus ,

short-range ocatipatuvaesky and BeaIer's (1966)
conceptualization may be tapping the limits of the idealistic versus
realistic occupational orientations of youth for long-range job-
attainments. The fact that empiridal research on anticipatory goa'
deflection reveals this phenomena to be related to class ancl
factors such as "goal-impedence" indicates that the "asp.
expectation" distinction may provide important informatio. .3ouu

the dynamics of the occupational choice process which is not readily
available from the OAS (Cosby and Picou, 1971B; and Curry and Pi0ou,
1971). However, as noted by Haller (1968: 484-485), the use of
"expectation" in this research area must be specified since a pri;.-
mary source of- influence on Occupational choice is the expectations
significant others hold for ego.

The implications of viewing occupational choice as occupational
preference and occupational aspiration merit further consideration.
With regard to equating-occupational choioe_with occupational pre-
ference, Crites (19621 129) has stated:

...when an individual expresses a preference he ranks
two or more occupations along some continuum. of desira-
bility or liking. In contrast, when he makes a choice,
he ranks two or more occupations along a continuum of
his estimated chances of actually entering them. In
expressing a preference, he indicates what he would like
to do; in making a choice, he predicts what he probably
will do.

Equating occupational choice with occupational aspiration has
additional implications. Kuvlesky and Bealer (1966: 267) specifi-
cally equate "Occupational choice" with the ideal occupation one
desires. TKow (1941) equated this dimension, 'Of occupational choice
as reflecting only occupational fantasies. However, sociologists
have often equated choice with aspiration and in so doing have
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apparently confused the relationship between the dynamics of the
choice process and occupational attainment.

The concept "occupational choice" appears to Le more compre-
hensive than either occupational preference (A\ occupational aspi-
ration. Crites (1969) has attempted to clarify these various con-
ceptualizations in a manner similar to Trow (1941). Specifically,
the operational differences between occupational choice, preference,
and aspiration are made in the following manner:

In making a choice, the individual considers as many
factors as possible which may affect his employment
and progress in an occupation and selects.one which
ha thinks will provide him with the greatest degree
of success and satisfactiun. I* expressing a prefer-
ence, the indiviaual indicates which 'occupation he
likes the hest., and would enter, if certain col:tin-
genciei, such as financial support for training, could
be arranged. In stating an aspiration, the individual
indulges in fantasy and conceives of the !merely
possible" -- what he wishes he could do if he could
enter his ideal occupation.

This brief review-of_conceptual approaches to occupational
choice is presented graphically-in Figure 1. As operationalized
by Kuvlesky and Bealer (19t6), Lewin-11944Y_, and Trow (1941) the
-concepts "occupational aspiration," "idealistic-asOiration," and
"occupational fantasy choice" appear, to' represent a parson._!adesire
for a future ideal job as does the "fantasy state" of Ginzberg
(1951) and "growth stage" of Super (1957)°. Minimum conaideration
of reality, contingencies appear to'impinge on the .formation of this
dimension of occupational choice. "Possible" and "preferred"
occupational choices, as operationalized by Trow (1941) and Crites
(1969)-are suggestive 'of more ccnsideration of rhality contingencies
on, the part of the chooser thait "ideal" choices or aspirations. ,

However, it should be noted in Figure 2 that "possible" occupational
choices and "vocational preferences" still do not elicit maximum
reality considerations on the part of the Chooser. On tie other
hand,7'occupatiCnal expectationi" (Kuvlesky and Healer, 1966),
"realistic aspiration's" (Lewin, 1944)1_7probable occupational
choice" _;.(Trow 1941), "vocational :choice' (Crites, 1969), and "level
of expectation" (Irwin, 1944) appear to be similarly operationalized
Concepts which connote a maximum amount of alternative realitx con-
tingencies (0.g., personal ability, family financial aupport, etc.)
for the selection of an occupation.

Th4:PA5,_deVeloped.byHaller and Miller-f1961), appears to be
one of. the few);omposite operationaliZationa'in the literature.
The OAS provides, in-addition to the ideal-real distinction, a long-
xange versus short-range dimension. TheOAS'has been found to be
an important predictor .of career achievements of youth -and appears
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to be valid and'reliable f-ox research on male and female high
school youth from high and low SES levels (Otto, Haller, Meier,
and Ohlendorf, 1973).

type.
oncept

:-,

i

Reality Consideration of \

Subject and Terms Used

Author(s) and
Date Minimum Moderate Maximum

4evelopmental
Ginzberg (1951)

Super (1957),

Fantasy
Stage

Growth Stage:
Fantasy

---

Tentative
Stage y

Explore-
tion Stage
Tentative

Realistic
Stage_

'Explore-
tion Stage
Tentative.
& Trial

°

oncurrent '

.

row (1941)

Lewin (1944)

Phantasy

Idealistic
Aspiration

Possible Probable

Realistic
Aspiration

Haller & Miller
(1963)

Idealistic
Aspiration

OAS (com-
pcJite of

. extremes

Realistic
Aspiration

Kuvlesky &
Healer' (1966)

Aspiration Expecte-
tion

Crites (1969) Vocational
Preference

Vocational
Choice

Picou & Curry-
(1971) .

Ideal
Aspiration

Intended
Aspiration

Expecte-
tion

Figure 1: Schematic resentation of. Relation of Concepts in
Litekature to Consideration of Reality FaptQrs



Two observations concerning Figure 1 are necessary. First,
whila it is clear in the work concerning concurrent concepts that
the various types of choice can coexist, it is not clear whether
the developmental stages are posited as replacing one another or
whether elements of earlier stages remain as part of the social,
psychology of the individual. Second, the OAS of Haller and. Miller
(1963), which include a long -range short-range dimension, cannot
be adequately reflected in the figure.

The limitations of current operationalizations of concepts
in this area have been previously specified. Juarei (1964 and
Kuvlesky (1969). have both,,noted that current conceptualizations
,ignore the "intehtion"-component of choice. Dunsavage and Kleibrink
(1970: 4) allude to this problem when they state that: "In the
past, aspirational studies-have not differentiated between desire
and desirable, the individual and societal level,of"normative- values."
In other wbrds, a major problem concerning most'operationalizdtion
in this area is that no attempt to specifically measure a-penson's
intentions as well as one's desires and pfens isrpresented. Picou's
t1972) study of deep south youth's educational orientations'
Picou and Curry's (1971) conceptualizatioli of occupational chotc
into ttiree dimensions provide some limited:,4onceptualwork in thi
direction.

- f

From this brief review of concept development, it .appears that
both vocational psychologists and occupational sociologists have
-expended a lot of time and energy refining, the occupational choice,
concept.. Ostensibly considerable overlap-and replication charac-
terizes an interdisciplinary,overview of the major empirical works
which have accumulated during'` the: last forty years,. Future re-
search in both disciplines would be-enhanced if more-attentionv:,
were directed toward assessing_the utility of 'current concepts for-
predicting career achievements, job satisfaction,lorrmpational
floundering,'etc., than replicating previous efforts. Additionally,
the viability of current occupational choice conOepts,for "special__
groups," i.e:, ethnic, racial, and;nonethnic Minorities, needs to
be determinedAPicou and Camppell,'1975). -Woelfel (1975) and
Spencer et al. (1975) have made significant contributions. regarding
one native American group -- Choctaw youth. Woelfel (1975: 58)',

/ hit suggested that !different populations and subCultures" may ---
-"pexceive the structure of the occupational hierarchy differentlyg"
If this. contention is valid,'then considerable research with current-
concepts needs to be extended to various ethnic and nonethnic
populations.

Although he was specifically dealing with the issue of the
dimensionality-of-thedddur'ational Structure, there are at least

-----two-Thifis'embedded in Woelfel's (1975) argument. The first entails
the question of whether 'the hierarchy of occupations within .the
prestige dimens.1-on is perceived differently by different.subcultural
groups. The second entails the question of whether occupations are
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pe ceived as comprised of qualitatively different dimensions by
dirfprpnt subcultural groups. While research on these questions
is somewhat 7iLiffeiiithe an-swers-to-thrlrEletwe_important implica-
tions for both research and policy.

the first of the question's has been addressed, to a,limited
degree, by empirical research. An early Study (Inkeles arid Rossi,
1956) not only suggests that a prestige structure of occupatiohs
exists internationally but that the,structure;.is highly similar. .
White the study was limited to the six most highly industrialized,
countries, there are sufficient*cultural diffekences between them
to make the correlations/among the prestige structures of the six .

nations striking. In Ariother international, study. Hodge, Treiman,
and ossi (1966) inveStigated the correlations of the occupational
prestige structure of twerItY-three nations to the prestige structure
represented by the NORC scale for the United States. Countries
were drawn from every inhabite4 continent._ Correlations ranged
from :62-to .95 with an average coirelation of .83 (Hodge, Treiman,
andiRossi, 19661 318).. While the data upon which these results
are based are by no means,definitive (Hodge, Treiman, and Rossi,
1966: 321), they do suggest that .a prestige-structure is probably
attached to the occupational structure of most nations, and further,
that those prestige structures are not greatly dissimilar trom
that observed in this country.

0

When attention is fofpused on subcultural differences in per-
ception of prestige, empikical evidence scant, indeed. However,
in a study of sixty -one occupations.from the 1947 NORCCrale,
Siegel (1970,:-16°T-Tbund that the prestige rankings assigned by
black and white respondents respectively obtained a correlation
of :96. Whether such a similarity exists among other subcultural
groups (e.g., Hispanic ArAericant) is an empirical questic .

Returning to Woelfel's_11975) argument, noting the paucity
of studies specifically intende o delineate the dimensions by
which occupations areAefined rious'subcultural groups, and
noting further the discu above, the following tentative con-
clusions arc drawm_

1. Studies which use a common prestige scalefor the occu-L gational projed'tion of blatk and4thite_youth are probably
not irrtroducirrg=agreat deal of e'rror measurement.

2. Studies applying such a scale' to other., ethnic. groups
should be very alert for results which suggest the possi-
bility of.errdr measurement\and very cautious in inter-
pretation of findings e:

Prestige is'a ubiquitous pilenomenonolikely to be found as
one dimensionby which any group defines occupations.

'24
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4. As long as studies of occupational choic-i and occupational
developmeftt concentrate solely on the prestige dimension,
important insights as to to career- development process
may continue t9

v

4
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6

STATUS ATTAINMENT MODELS

1

During the last decde, .s.ociOlogists.have systematically de-
veloped.and,refined causal models of the pioctss of status attain-
ment in American society.. Impliedjn the. structure of status
attainment models is a socioeconomic life-cycle framework.. The
'three broad stages specified are labeled familyrechooling, and
job (Duncan, Fatherman, and Duncan, 1972:.5). inhtially, ..1.1eLbasic

model of the processcof occupational achievement developed. by Blau
andA)unCan (1967)' coincided with.the.straightforward life7cycle. ,

framework:noted above. ThfW framework also parallels the-works of
,numerous maOro-theoristt reviewed earlier. Figure 2 presents this
model graphically., 'The two"outcome factors of'this causalsystem
are- -educational and occupatiOnal.variabl6s. in the model.. 'The.
analytic framework of this model VghlightSi (1) "the extent to
which; nheiitecLstatus" influence the career achievements-of
individuals;. and ..(2)..how previous life-cycle status achievements
affect later achievements'(Haller and POrtes, 1971:56).

E.
7-

Be4d of Family's
OcCupation (X)

7

Head of Family's
t Education (y)

Residual
'Factors (A)

RespondentEduca-
tional Achievement (U)

Residualesidual
Factors 03)

Respondent's-
.Occupation (Y)

)

/Figure 2: Blau-Duncan Model of Occupational

/
Achievement (BlaU and Duncan, 1967).7

. .
. - .

. -

lat/The model presented in Figure 2 is arrayed go that the re-,
ionship between' socioeconomic origins and subsequent occupailonal

achlevements4kakei. on prime significance, 'Stratification theorists
_haire long.noted.the importance of the degree of association. between
social origins and achievement in texas of the "concept of social

. .

. .i
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system ,permeability (Svalastoga, 1965). System permeability re-'-

feks to the degree of flexibility or rigidity that characterizes

an individual's entry to or exit from highly valued 'statuses in a

'. society (Cosby and PicOu,.10
i this k-

6).. ,Svalastoga (1965: 39-40) de-

scrbes ths framewor in the followin4opanner:-
k

...Of any social system we ghaill ask: Howkio the social,.

rewards handed out to a person in terms of serial status
depend upon birth/ that is, upon the'social status of

Ids father? IC such dependence is strong, permeability
.is near zero; if it is weak, permeabilit.2 is clOse to

its maximum. Thus this concept allows us tolist a
hierarchy of stratification modelsP.in termg-of increasing
permeabil4y as follat4s:

1. Caste Model: Permeability Zero .

2. Egtate Model: Permeability very low,' but not absent-)

3. Class Model Permeability about.40% of maximum .

4. Continuous Model: Yermeabiiity about 80.% of maximum

5 Equalitarian Model:Permeability perfect (maximum')

The concept of -permeability and the social origin-achievement

aspociation is related in a negative manner. That-is, as, th per-

meability of a social systet increases the correlation betty en

social origins and achieveMent decreases, apprOximating t ideal,

equalitar an stratification model. The importa ce and significance.

of educational achievement is also no a om th perspective.

The model in Figure 2.stiriulateg,that socia origins influence

educational achievetents, which in turn di ectly i acts-upon

occupational achievement. The role of the educational system ,is

thus viewed as a status-transmission mee-nism by which social

origins may inditectly affect. carder achievements.

Empirical sttdies of system .permeability generally indicate

that "once educational achievement has been taken into account,

: additional effects of parental status on ,occupational a#tainment

are entirely insignificant" and Portes, 1973: 65). The

importance of the eduaational institution in American society'Tpr-

career achievements is most obvious from this perspective.' At`'

this point a question arises doncerning,the extent of permeabili*.y

in the status systems in the United States. Cosby.and Picour11975T

ha;te addressed the issue of educational status systems by syste-

Matically reviewing findings of several-major studies conducted

in the Ullted States, durin the last seven years,- Table 1.pvesent9

the results of their anai is. -Generally, a dontinuous class

model isimplied. The r lts presented in a variety of ptiblica-

tions from 'the Occupational Changeg.in a, Generation Survey, the*

_Project Talent Study, the Explorations in Equality of Opportunity

Study, the Parnes Longitudinal Survey, and the Sewell-Wiscon4;in

Studyare very suggestive of the existence of a continuous 04 as' ;

stratification system in the United States. Looking 4riefly.a.
1 '



the correlations for white males, derived from indicators of
father's education only, permeability estimates range from approxi-
mately 18 percent to 6 percent (Cosby and Picou, 1975). Further-
more, Table 1 also reveals that the vast majority of studies in
this area have been on white males. A dearth of information is
available for blacks, females, and other ethnic and nonethnic
group members. The correlations for white females between parents'
educational achievement and, educational attainment suggest that
educational pertheability may be less for white females than.for_
white males. However, these differences are slight and certainly
more data is warranted before-firm conclutions can be made,

For the black and white males, the results from the OCG,
Project Talent, and Pirnes study suggests that permeability may be
less for white males. Apparently white males receive a greater
payoff, in terms of educational*attainment, from their fathers''
educational achievements than do black males. Duncan (1968: 95-96)
has interpreted this trend in the following manner:

The Negro family, in other words, is relatively lest
able than the white to Pass on to the next generation

c- any advantage that may accrue-to substantial status
i, 4phievementin the present generation.
.

Theis atificatiqn system operating. for black Americans has been
descrq. ed as one that consistently at each life-cycle stage "gives
blapk4 a smaller/reward than it gives whites for equivalent in--
vestM nts or attainments" ..,(Carter arid. Picou, 1975: 37). An incom-
plet picture of the parameters of institutional racism emerges
froth the few studies of black Males available in the literature.
EdUbational achievement is certainly more significant, in terms of
oCcupational rewards, for white males when contrasted to black
males. The advantage in bcCuPational status for whites "as they
obtain additional education _is almost four times greater than that
occurring to blacki",(Carteand.'Picou,_1975: 32). Ostensibly,
More longitUdinal data is needed to replicate and strengthen these
cohtentions. Nonethelest,"the inconsistent effects of educational
achievements for occupational attainment,'by race, demonstrate an -.
area or future in-depth 'research:,, '",

i
/

.-Expansioris of- the Status Attainment Framework

The B?au-DUncan Model noted in,Figure 2 has been expanded by
Sewell ,and atsociates to include social psychologibal dimensions -
of status'attainment. Figilre'3-presents an expanded version of
the gtatus attainment precest commonly reTerred to,in the litera-
ture as thp "Wisconsin nodel." This model it more,complex than.
the Blau-DtnCan.hodel.primarily because of theAddition of several
social psychological variables which intervene between social ori-
gins and achievement. ..A three-step transmission process- it' outlined;

,
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Table 1: Estimates of the Permeability of Educational Status in the United States by Race and Sex,-,

SOURCE DESCRIPTION OF DATA SET STATUS MEASURE. WHITE
a

BLACK

Parental Filial , MFMF
Duncan, Featherman.

and Duncand1972).

Also see: Duncan

(1968) and Carter

and Picou (1975).

Porter (1974)

Alexander and

Eckland (1973);

Also see Alexander

and Eckluid (1975)

'Sewell and Shah

(1969)

a

OCG Data, 1962 Adjunct 0

Current Population Survey

U.S. Bureau of Census:

20,700 males in the non-

farm labor force Age

64,

Fath Occ Ed Att

Fath Ed Ed Att

.813 --- .941

--- .868 ---

Project Talent Data, Na- Heads Occ 'Ed Att .908 --- .987

Panel of U.S. High

Schools,randomly selected;

Cohort/was High SchoOl

seniors in 1960 with a

Wave II follow-up five years

later; Analysis of 14,891

white and 435 black students.

EEO'Data; National example Fath Occ Ed Att

of High Schools, Cohort Fath Ed a Ed Att

was High School Sophomores Moth Occ Ed Att

in 1955 with a Wave II

follow-up in 1970. Analy-

sis of 2,077 males and

females.

Survey of Wisconsin 'High Fath Ed Ed Att

School Students. Cohort was .Moth Ed Ed Att

High School seniors in 1957;

predominately white; Wave II

follow-up seven to eight

years later; Analysis of

9,007 males and females,

.934 -10-

.861 -b-

.851 -b-

.935 .914 -"

.940 .913 ---
---



Table 1 (cont.)

SOURCE DESCRIPTION OF DATA SET STATUS,MEAS RE

Parenta Filial

a
WHITE BLACK

M F M F

Sewell, Haller, and

Ohlendorf (1970);

Also see Sewell,

Haller, and Portes

(1969) and Sewell

and Hauser (1972)

Carter (1972)

Further analysis of the

Wisconsin Data for Males

Further analysis of the

Wisconsin Data for males

and' females

SES Ed Att (Farm) .932

(Village) .884

(Sm City) .79C

(Md City) .854

(Lg City) .855

(Total) .826

Fath 0cc Ed Att (Non-

Fath Ed Ed Att Married)

Moth Ed Ed Att

Fath 0cc Ed Att (Married)

Fath Ed Ed Att,

Moth Ed

Treiman and Teriell Longitudinal study of Fath Ed

(1975) Labor Market Experience Moth Ed

of Women (Parnes, et al.,

1970)

a 1

. Both the EED 'and Wi0onsin'Surveys are predominately whi4 samples. The numbers of non-whites are

estimated. to * so Slight thatthe'correlations regesenf'essentially white data.

Ed Att

Ed Att

=MOM 1011.

=NOM MMW

.895 ,933

.908 .894 - --
932.899

c- .936

-C- .849'

IN OD NV

ommoo

''.824 .830 .868..865

.858 .815 --- .805

p

b.

bier Order,,Co;relations for women wee not reported in the two EED repOrts.
,

0

c
The Table of Zero-,Order correlations for married-men was not included,

i

i

i

i4

Source: Cosby and IPicou, 1975: 14.,
...

1

Ado ted fromCosby and Picou 197y. The values contained in the table relfect the' operational

def nition of Ilpmeahility (1 - r2)'.
... ,
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social origins, measured by SES indicators of parents, and son's
mental ability are theoretically situated as exogenous variables
which influence academic performance of students. These variables
are viewed as impacting upon thc encouragement and support of
significant others (i.e., parents, teachers, and peers) to attend
college Significant other influence, in turn, influences the
formation of ed4cational and oc..mpational.aspirations, which affect
subsequent aChievements.in these status areas.

With the emergence of the Wisconsin Model, a more synthetic,
interdisciplinary approach to occupational choice and achievement
is possible,. As noted earlier, Vocational psychologists and occu-
pational sociblogists have concentrated_on studies of career
aspirations and expectations. The f9rmation of occupational and
educational aspirations is view 4'as a "central process" in the
Wisconsin Model of status attai ent, since these attitudei or
orientations reflect the-indivi ual's "expressive orientations"
toward future educational and o cupational statuses. Additionally,
aspirations also indicate the individual's "contextual self-
evaluation" regarding future career achievements (Haller and Fortes,

'1973: 6B). Although some questions have been raised in the litera-
ture regarding the importance of aspirations for achievements

t(ltuvIesky and Healer, 1966), the majority of recent studies suggest
,;that aspirations are crucial determinants of early career achieve-

4.,:..:ments. Haller, Woelfel with Fink (1969: 5), have stated:

is safe to say that the evidence of an important
,relatipnship between educational and occupational aspira-
tions and educational and occupational attainmentsis
substantial.

The concern with aspiration-formation which characterizes the
Wisconsin Model also implies consideration of reference groups
structures that facilitate.the formation of educational and occu-
pational aspirations. The significant other conceptualizationis
a refined approach to assessing the social context of the formfition
of achievement orientations in adolescents. Social psychological
studies on interpersonal influence become important because the
significant other has been found to be a strong predictor of aspira-

' tionsand earl educational attainment (Sewell, Haller, and Portes,
1969;:Sewe Ha er, an 0 en or. 970). As such, it is a
variable which has some potential for utilization by "change agents"
who are interested in influencing the career behavior Of "disad-

vantaged" youth. Sewell, Haller, and Portes.(1969: 89-90) note-
the pr7Otical potential of this variable as follows:

explanatoryit' ._-__.bes-ides--Itt factor, signifi-
cant others' influence should be- amiphable to manipulation.
It thus suggests itself as a point' lat which external
agents might intervene to change ediacatiantal and' occu-
pational'attainment levels ...There Alay well be a substan-
tial pay-off from more refined worOgiththis variable.
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Figure 3: The Wisconsin Model of Status Attainment (Sewell, Haller, and Portes, 1969).

The model as displayed represents early attempts at conceptual specification

of the model. Later analysis treated the model as just identified due to the

fact that some paths, not hypothesized, were in fact significant,



The intervening variables in the Wisconsin Model (between
social origins and early career achievements) provide .a basis for
interpreting the mechanisms by which parent,1 status advantages

are transmitted to children. Higher status social origins provide
an. environment where youth achieve relatively more academic success,
receive more.interpersonal encouragement to attend college, and
develop higher status career goals. As such, current status attain-
ment research can be viewed as an attempt to theoretically inter-

pret the process by which the permeability of a stratification system

is generated. One of the most interesting elements of the WiscOnsin

,Model and its subsequent expanSions is the significant other in-

fluence variable. This component of the causal system of career

choice and achievement represents a stage in career development
where social change programs may be effectively instituted. Osten-

sibly, educational and guidance inputs could be more realistically
implemented through interpersonal influence than any other compo-

nent in the causal system presented in Figure 3. It would be,
extremely problematic to impact upon an individual's socioeconomic
,origins, mental ability, or school performance in a short period

of time. However, if the significant others of an individual can
be,identified and involved in career education, then the prospect

for meaningful social change appears to be a realistic programmatic

goal. The fact that significant others have been successfully

employed in a therapeutic manner lends support to this approach

to educational change (Pinkerton and Miller, 1972). In light of

this potential, the next section of this monograph will briefly
review the theoretical9and empirical literature on significant
other influance in an attempt to derive a. basis for inferring the

direction of future research and development strategies utilizing

the significant other influence component as a mechanidm for im-

pacting on the career development process.
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INTERPERSONAL INFLUENCE: THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The relationship of the phenomenon operationalized as' "inter-
personal influence," "reference group influence," or -"significant
other influence"-to career choice and achievement can be specified
in terms-of a theoretical perspective in sociology commonly re
ferred to as 4inbolic'interaction. This orientation reflects the
fact that early in its history, 'the discipline of sociology has
recognized basic social psychological principles of human behavior.
The symbolic interactionist approach is highly visible.in the works
of-early AmeriCan sociologists such as Cooley; Mead, and Thomas!
and pragmatic philosophers in the tradition of Dewey.

. Blumer (1969: 2)' has noted' that. symbolicnteraction theory
la. based on three orienting premises.. First;'-individuals%"act:
towards things on the basia ofmeaningsthat,thii:things'have fbr
them." Second', the meanings attached ,to the one acts to-

-- wards develop out of the social interaction,procesS; Third,
meanings attached to objects are identifie&and,:modified via "an
:interpretative process .used by the person in' dealing. with-Tfie
'things he encOunters.'! This view of human social behavior empha-
sizes the importance of meanings, social interaction with others,
and interpretative self-interaction in light of one's definition
of the situation.,',Thus, attitudes .And behavior patterns. develop

. from and are reinforCed through relationships and interactions
with people in one's social environment.'

This perspective is prevalent in the writings of Mead (1934)
and Cooley (1922) regarding emergence of the self-concept. -Mead's
(1934) focus on\the role of human interaction lead to an explicit
formulation of the "generalized other." It shoud be noted that
Mead was primarilY\interested in, the development of an or anized
self-concept in the\individual and not in the formulation of n-
fluence processes of`specific significant others (Hallek, Woclfel
with Fink, 1969:- 13). ead's account of self-concept formation.in
the Child clearly revea the role of internalization by ego of
the evaluative responses f others:

...there are two neral stages in the full development
of the self. At th first of these stages, the individ-
wilts self. is consti ed simply by an organization of
the'particular attitud s of other individuals toward
himself and toward .rune other-in-the specific social
acts in which he participates with them.' But as the
second stage in the full d Velopment of the individual's
self, the self is' constitut not only by an organization
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of the social attitudes of the generalized other or the
social group as a whOle to which he belongs...the/self.
reaches its full development by organizing these individ-
ual attitudes of others into the organized social or
group attitudes, and by thus becoming an individal re-
flection of the general systematic pattern ,of social or -

group behavior in which it and the others are 4/1 in-
volvedt (Mead, 1934: 158)

Cooley's (1922) corweption of the "looking glass seli" further
illustrates the Importance of interactional feedback of "iothers"

for self-concept formation An individual's self-concel emerged
from others through the following steps, all predicated n social
interaction. First, there exists the imagination of how one appears
to others; second, there is.the;imagination on the part /of ego of

how Others judge or evaluate thisoappearance; and thi.:7cl'a mani-

afestation of self-feeling by ego (e.g.,,elation, pride, disappoint-
ment) regarding this evaluation by others (Cooley, 192 ). Figure 4
provides a graphic representation of the process by s olio inter-
action for subsequent behavioral influence.

PERCEPTION 1

RESPONSE,'
Definitions,
and Modeling
Behavior of
Others .

EGO'S
ATTITUDES,
VALUES, and
SELF-CONCEPT

BEHAVIfF1

Figure 4: Schematic Representation of Relationship Between
"Self and Other in Interaction Situation.

The early theoretical writings noted above have provided--aL

point of departure for later theoretical.expansions and,some-4
limited em irical'inquirY into the role of "others" in .t
attitude f rthation process. The"orvstallizatiOn of self neeption 1
attitudes, and Lehavior oUt of the interaction process'ha ecome \



the orienting principle of the symbolic interactionist perspective
and research is available which documents this theoretical position
(Kuhn and McPartland, 1954; Miyamoto and Dornbush, 1956; Kinh,

1963; Kuhn, 1964). This perspective also underlies recent investi-
gations of the attitude formation and status attainment processes
(Woelfel and Haller, 1971; Haller and Portes 1973).

in Modes of Sinificant Other Influence: Numerous
scholars ave attempte to ui upon t e s o is interactionist
perspective by delineating various modes by which significant ,

others influence the individual. Although analytical clarification
has generally centered around the "mirror versus model" theme,
contemporary studies of the role significant others play fbr Lhe
formation of career aspirations have generally overlooked such
distinctions (Picou and Carter, forthcoming, 1976). Early works
by Kelly (.1952), Merton (1957), and Gross, et al. (1958) noted
the importance of distinguishing between "normative" and "cpmpara-
tive".functions of reference gtoups. The reference group concept
directs attention of the fact that individuals "orient themselves
to groups other than their own" (Merton and Rossi, 1968: 35).
Specifically, normative reference groups are those orienting
collectivities1WiaVe as the basis for the development Of an
individual's values, attitudes, and norms; comparative reference
groups provide standards of comparison for the evaluation of self
(Kelly, 1952). Furthermore, an additional distinction between the
reference groups and the reference individual concepts focuses
explicit attention on the existence of significant others .n one's
social environment who exert maximum influence, both as definers

0 and as models of normative values, a itudes, and behaviors. One
of the most elaborate and theoretical consistent approaches to
empirically assessing significant othe influence has been carried
out by Woelfel and Haller (1971). (Al o see: Woelfel, 1972;
Haller and Woelfel, 1972.)

The Wisconsin Si nificant Other Batter : The research efforts
of Hailer, Woe e an assoc ates re ect a concerted attemptto
measure the influence Of significant others oh the attitude for-
mation process in terms of the general theoretical notions out
lined above.. Of initial importance is the methodological issue
of developing a research instrument to measure significant other
influence which.would be "valid, reliable, economical,, and practi-
cable" (Haller and Woelfel, 1972: 593). In okder to meet these
And other demands, Haller and Woelfel'(1972: 593) have stated that
the- following.objeatives of sucb a battery of instruments must in-
clude the following:

...(a) detect each significant other (SO) for any perdon,
And (b) directly measure those characteristics or be-
havior of the SO b/which his influence is transmitted-_
to that perlon.
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Previous investigations in this area, although numerous, have gen-
erally assumed on an a_ularl. theoretical and intuitive basis the
classification of certain categorieS of people as significant
others and have resorted to a rather crude indicator of significant
other influence based solely on the perceptions of 44o (e.g., see:
Sewell, Hailer, and Portes, 1969; Kandel and Lesser, 1969; Ten
'Houten, et al., 1971; Williams, 1972; Picou, 1973; among others).
Such a strategy, though highly economical for survey studies,
suffers from several obvious limitations. First, individuals func-
tioning as significant others may be overlooked by a priori specu-
lations; second, the perceived instrumentation may EFIFEETOunded
with selective perception on the part of the respondent (for more
/detailed discussion of these issues, see: Haller, Woelfel with
Fink, 1969 and Jencks, et al., 1972).

Several assumptions characterize the construction and use of
the Wisconsin Significant Other Battery WISOB). They have been
concisely stated by Woelfel (1972: c7-;.88):

These instruments.. .operate on the assumptiorithat a
person's attitudes. are his conceptions of relatedness'
between,person and object, and that modifications of/
definition either of object orof.self will modify an
attitude. They ftrther assume that these definitions
of self and object themselves depend upon the definitions
of larger cogLitive'structures-of "filter categories."
The final assumption of these instruments is that inter-
personal influence may be exercised by those persons who
influence the definitions of self or object or the filter
categories on which they depend, either by work (signifi-
cant others of this type are called definers), or by
example (significant others of this type are called models).

These assumptions fit quite well into the symbolic interaction
literature. They imply that attitudes are formed in terms of
symbolic structures which specify a relationship between person
and object or a series of objects. Ergo, attitude change or stabil-
ity, is conceived in terms of modifications or maintenance of one's
self-attitude or object attitude% The mode of influence for atti-
tude change or stability may be in terms of definitions communi-
cated to the individual regarding self or obTga7-5Eaemplary be-
havior regarding self or object. This approach iacorporates the
basic analytical distinction between normative and comparative,
reference groups 2or reference individuals (i.e., significant others).
while additionally specifying the component of influence for the
individual (i.e., self or the object of the attitude),. Figure 5
prbvides a graphic specification of the potential modes of signifi7
cant other influence.

person identified 'as ..a significght other who influendes
across, all four modes,is assumed to have more influence on ego than
a person intluenoing On kess than four modes (Woelfel, 1972).
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.;Empi;ical work does not1pear out this expectation, however, re-
search utilizing this strategy strongly indicates that a mean
score obtained from an aggregation of the expectations of all of
a person's significant others is the best predictor of attitude
formation (Woelfel and Haller, 1971) .

Em irical Findir s of Si.nificant Other Studies: A large
body o itera.ture ex ats w ic suggests t at t e influence of f.

significant others is a crucial determinant cf adolescents' edu-t
cational and occupational aspirations. The vast majority of-these
studies have utilized subjective indicators of significant other
influence. Relatively few have studied minority and female yoUth.
Some limited findings do exist which suggcst,that the effects/ of-

'significant other influence on aspirations is'greater for white
than black youth (Carter, Picou, Curry, 'and Tracy, 1972; Porter,
1074; Curry, et al., 1975). Furthermore, some findings are avail-
able which suggest that black adolescents' mothers hold lower
status,expectations for their Children than white parents (Lorenz,
1972). In'an early study by Kahl (1953) concerning the sources
of influence for the educational mobility of lower-class youtfi,
the.role of the father was cited as the important factor for
mobility. According to Kahl's reasoning, the lower-class father,
is disappointed-with his own accomplishmerts, so he "teaches his
son that the next step up demands. More education" (Kahl, 1963.;
200-201). Additionally, Kahl contends that the pecir group has a'
rather "passive" role in the achievement soci lizailon process.

.
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'. A rather large body of data tends to refute Kahl's thesis of

the father's primary tale in achieventent socialization of lower-

:.: class:youth (Strodtbeck, 1958; Lipset and Bendix, 195a). Ellis

., and Lane (1963) grovide.findings from a sample of Stanford urAer-

, 'gradtrates which tends to repute this thesis, as do Gurin and Epps

(1966) in a large-scale study of poor.black youth attending deep

South,colleges. Ellis.and Lane (1963) found for lower-class re.,-

Spondepts that -the mother was named asprimary source of influ-

encefor college attendance Furthermore, 85 percent of the lower-

class students said ateachefP.was hlful in the# college decisiohs.

Additionally, relatives and lieeiihfuende:were found to be more .

,.- frequently mentioned aS'an influenbe sourceifor lower-,Class youth.

Ellisiand-Lane (1963: 753-75.5)
sUMmarizOtheir'findings as follows:

,:..

..

1. The. impetus for mobility has,its,roots4n the nuclear
fatily; but, contrary to"Kahl's _thesis, it is the'mother

more often than the father whose reaction to the family's

status in life is the' catalyst for mobility.
.

.
.

2 While:thefamily: may provide, the initial leverage to4)ro-

pel the lower-class youth toward college, mobile youth

must also gain outside social support,and_direCtion for'

their college plans,. *1

. .

..
. .

.

.
3: 'The chief source of outside support is the school teacher;

often overlooked as a 'factor in mobil.

More theoretical issues,.relatinto/extended kinship relation-

ships, become salient when one COnsiders/the sources f interPer

.

sonal influence for aspiration-formationof black youth. In a

recent study of extended kinship pattet a of black and white fami- .-

i6
,lies, Hays and Mindel (1973)( found the black families interacted

more frequently with a broader renrje ql relatives than did white

iamilieS and that black families- received more. child-rearing aid

from extended kin. The authors-concliiide that:
1
. .

.

The, findings of, this study tend to support-a view' of the

black extended family asia supportive structure which
acts,as a source of aid raid comfort in what externally

can be characterized asia somewhat hostile environment.
,

.
.

,
.

The study-by Gurin and Epp/(1966) provides more definitive

information-on specific sources of interpersonal inflUendes for

attending college. These A1thoz4s found that black youth, ftbm low-

iscome .backgrounds relied more heavily upon nonfamily figures for

,heir decisions to -enter college. This finding held true when.

family:stability was controlled. The mother and teacher were -,

singled out as important interpersonal influences for the respon-

dents. Gurin and Epps (1966: In) posit, with regard to their

findings; that: .1
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...It-is especially the high school teacher who has
differential importance to the various income groups,
being mentioned much more frequently as the most influ-
ential person by,lOWer income groups.

-Among nov-intact families, Siblings and other relatives also found
to be-important, along with mothers and teachers, as sources of
,interpersonal influence for attending college (Gtrin and Epps,

especially table 5, p. Z4). Peers'were also found to be an
impOrtant indirect source of influence in terms of their modeling
behavior.

. Erom these studies, it appears that a different (in terms of
greater breadth) matrix of achievement socialization agents charac-
terize thej.ower-class white and black adolescent experience. Of
particular= importance is the role of the mother, along with-the
teacher,' in providing interpersonal support for aspiration forma-
tion and college attendance. Furthermore, the more active extended
kin're tions of black fa ilies provides contact and intimacy with
a gre ter range of.rela ves, thereby affording more sources of
significant other i 1 ence.

Despite the findings and th,.,oredcal rationale presented
above, recent evidence from a study of black and white youth found
that teachers were perceived tv have almost no impact on the aspi-
rations of black and white yout (Carter, Picou, Curry, and Tracy,
1972). picou and Carter (fOrthcoming, 1976) have also .pointed out
that investigations of significant other influence h"failed to
adequately differentiate betweell peer definer and peer k9deling
influence. Studies which have found that parental influence i
'greater for aspiration formation have therefore, made comparisons
of parental definer behavior vis-a-vie peer modeling behavior
(Simpson, 1962; Kandel And Lesser, :1969; Eauseri 1972; Williams,
1972). From their analysis,'Picou and Carter (1973) found that
for white urban male youth, parental definer and peer modeling
behavior were the most important sources of significant other in-
fluende for aspiration formation.

Table 2 provides a specification of correlations between a .

variety of significant other influence measuress(i:e., global or
specific(. reference individuals and subjective or objective indi-
cators) and educational plans of youth'from several recent studies.
It should be noted that these correlations are gross estimates of
'association and their magnitudes.would be reduced if controls were
!exerted for other confounding_ variables' (e.g.,' Socioeconomic status,
academic performance, etc.). Nonetheless, these relationships
reveal that rather consistent patterns emerge when contrasts are
made by race/ethnicity and type of index. Lower correlations ob-
tain for-black and Mexican-American youth across- four stirdies
-(Ten Houten, et al., 1971; Picou, e, al., 1972; Porter, 1974; and
Curry,-et al., 1975). Although one cannot preclude error measure-

.,
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Table 2: SOY' Correlations with Educational Expectations 4

Milmilmonimftmmiwomk

STUDY RESPONDENTS PARENTS TEACHERS PEERS GENERAL SOI INDEX

Picou ,et a (1972), Urban White

Urban Black

iural White

Aural Black

Ten Houten, et a1.

(1971)

Porter 11974)* Black Males

White Males

lohl a

kexican-Ameiican Males .31 -- .33

Anglo Males .50
... .32

Mexican-American Females .36 ... .23

Anglo Females .60 -- .42

Sewell, et al. (1969)' White Males

Hause (1972) White. Males /7' .535

Woelfel & Hailer (1971) White Males

Curry, et al. (1975) White Males

Black Males

MUM NOM

aM SEM

MM.

.764A

.449A

.4,29 '.507

a MI

. 468

.152

. 241

.181

MM.

A

.237*

.391*

.59 (.57)*

.66A

. 639

.320

Correlation of SOI indicator with educational attainment

( ASO1 variable measured in terms of expectations' of sighificant other; all other

variables are perceived operationalizations,
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ment as one potential source of these observed discrepancies (e.g.,
see Kerchoff, Mason, and Poss, 1973), the data presented suggest
consistent differences at this one stage of the status attainment
process. White youths' educational plans appear to be consistent
with the influence provided by significant others. This difference
holds across both objective and subjective measures of significant
other influence. The similar correlations observed for white youth
for between the objective measure of significant other influenCe
and youth's educational plans by Woelfel and Haller- (1971) .and
Curry, et al., (1975) .(.66 vs. .64) suggests that the initial re-
sea::ch in this area appears to have accurately isolated a strong
source of the formation .of adolescents' educational plans. This
fact, coupled with the potential for social intervention noted earl-
ier for the significant other variable (Sewell, Haller, and - Porter,
1969) provides a basis for-suggesting directions for prograMmatic
efforts.. We will return to this point after a brief consideration
of empirical studies of women.

Research on the status attainment process of females has been
rather limited in scope. Osipow (1968:247) has noted that theories,
of career development are generally inadequate for explicating the
career achievement process of women.

Flew special explanations or concepts have been devised'
to deal with the speci problems of the career develop -.
ment of women...s! _al problems exist for them as
opposed to.men... Jst of the masculine based tests and
theories fail to really provide a useful vehicle for the
understanding of the career development of women.

The vast majority of studies of the occupational choice pro-
cess have been predicated on assumptions oriented toward male
populations (Falk and Cosby, 1975). Additionally, empirical studies
on' the dynamics of significant-other influence for the career
choice and achievement df women are virtually non-existent. -Sewell
(1971) has noted that although women Manifest better academic per-
formances than men in high school, they are definitely disadvantaged -

relative to males in the amount of parental and teacher educational
encouragement they perceive for attending college. PsathaS (1968)
contends that parents from low socioeconomic origins stress college
educational achievement Lul contrast to, daughters. The
final result being V,haefemales of equal academic ability to males
are encouragedlto hOgive a homemaker-housewife orientation rather
than an orientation toward occupational achievement.- Some limited
data also suggests that mothers are more important educational and
occupational role models for women than fathers (Trieman and
Terrell, 1975). However, more,empirical information is'needed to
validate this contention.

Working within the status attainment framework, Falk and
Cosby (1975) have outlined the structure of a status attainment
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model for American women. Certain carefrcontingenciesare incor7'
pOrated within their model to addres8 th6 special career problems
to their occupational choices and. aahievements Basic factors that
need to be considered, but-which have been excitded in previous
studies, include: mother's work and educational hiskoissignificant
-other influence for the hOusewife-hoitiefiaker4ole, marital orienta- .

tions, fertility attitudes and plans, and ear114marital and,fertil--
ity behavior. Falk and Cosby (1975. -314) conclude that:

,

...a review of the major.occupat.tOnal choice' theories
shows them to be biased toward males and thus inadequate

I\

in thsir.handling ofifactors-which influences the occu-
pational choices of women...an examinat'On of the Wiscon-
sin-status attainment model reVeals,a sl.Milar.lack of .

sensitivity to .the potential contingencieS of women.
I;

Needless to say, very-little da a is available re4arding the nature
of significant other influence or the career ..plans of women. In

tents of strict a priori spec ation, ketearch,directed toward this
goal shouldbe concerned with the content and Oality of significant
other influence, since women may be eneoUfagedito achieve limited
educational .goals and maximum family relate&gOals.

Significant Other Influence A Note_on Pr'o rammatio Potential:.
One of the most controversia ye so ering,cri lqueso ,con emporary
education (Jencks,.et al., 1972) suggestS that differential educa- ,

tional and'occupational achievement is priMarily related to family
socioeconomic status and environment. Grisson-(1971: 139) has stated
this fact as folloWS:

We readily accept the truism that what the child is when
he comes to school is crucially influenced by the social,
cultural, economic, psychological, and spiritual environ-
ment in which he has lived from the moment of conception
until the formal eduCational experience begins.

Past/educational objectives of 251nociety have precluded regular
tedoher interaction with parents, siblings, and extended kin and
focused on working: solely with the student. Rdsponsible education
ap arently should be shared education. That is, teachers, parents,
s udents, administ ors, and other community members have a right
to participate in th educative process (National School Public
Relations Association, 1968: 6). The recent career education thrust
is a movement which se s to, better integrate the educational needs
of'sdciety with concret occupational opportunities of the community
;(Herr, 1972:.3 -11). The first step toward achieving this objective
must consider the integration of school and community. However,
recent history reflects a somewhat different line of development.
That is, schools and communities have tended to evolve in disparate

directions: In fact, contemporary educational conflict is charac-
terized by a community versus school model. Communities and schools
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have confronted eachOther around such issues of chaos and crisis.'
Figure 6 provides a graphip illustration of this trend in modern
education. This perspective should not be, viewed as being- character=
istic of all school-communityi-'erau-Orig in the United States. It
is suggested as a trend and certainly the total elimination of
conflict between schools and communil:y is a rather utopian vision.
In fact, under certain conditions conflict relations between school
and community may, have long-run positive consequences for both
systems (Coser, 1959).

Busing

Teacher
Salaries

Administra-
,tive Rules

Textbook
Adoption

Etc.

'Figure 6: The Community-School Conflict Pattern

We can now address the question, "what information, from status
attainment and career development research has relevance for school-
communitiLrelations?" Our review of empirical and conceptual re-
search ihis area has revealed a consistent,emphasis at the theo-
retical, conceptual, and empirical levels of the importance of
significant other influenice for career decision-making; particularly,
the influence of parents, extended kin and peers,,and the lack of
influence of teachers and guidance counselors (Curry, et al., 1975).
In the donflict situation, students may be oblivious to teacher and
guidance counselor expectations and directions. -In other-Words, at
a general level of analysis, the reintegration-of school-community
relations needs to be attempted or established as a goal to work
toward. Such a strategy or strategies should minimize conflict.
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while at the same tira provide better articulation of the general
flow of significant other career encouragement. One possible social
mechanism for moving in this direction would involve a programmatic
effort at coordinating significant-other (community) and educational
personnel (school) through conferences. Figure 7 reflects this
strategy.

SCHOOL

Issues \

Significant
Others

School Personnel

Issues /

COMMUNITY.

Figure The Community-School Integration Pattern

Although a detailed programmatic effort directed towards this
goal goes beyond the scope of this monograph and current develop-
.ment practices, data and.programs already exist which are sugges-
tive of suchostra;Wes,.: For example, Rattray (1973) has noted
that significant ers may be involVed in action oriented programs
through student-parent retreats. Pinkerton and Miller (1972) have
successfully utiliz,ed significant others as change-agents in
"therapeutic" si ations. Parents apparently follow through.on
suggestions pro -d by school personnel (Henjum and Rathney, 1969)
and the potential or their impact appears to be very great from
the general research.literature on significant other influence.
Peer.social modeling.and influence can also be incorporatee4n such
programs. Thoreson and Hamilton (1972). have found peers are a
very effective source for promoting career information seeking of
youth.. Procedures for selecting and training peer models also
exist in the literature (Hamilton and Bergland, 1972). The.general
structure of significant other and school personnel interaction
could be directed toward large conferences, which are comprised of
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smaller, more intimate groups (parents-teachers-kin) that interact
with the intent of maximizing the information. upon which students
base their career. decisions.. D'Evelyn (1%.63), among others, has
presented practical considerations for parent-teacher conferences.
The general goal of the creation of these intermediate groups be-
tween the school and community reflects an attempt to articulate
mutual understanding and coordination of the educative objectives
which have immediate benefits for students (Grissom, 1971).

In summary, our review of status attainment research suggests
that the significant other influence variable has relevance for
future educational policies directed toward impacting on the career
behaviors of youth. Basic research information, however, is still
limited regarding various ethnic and nonethnic minorities.. More-
over, it was noted that a programmatic strategy should be developed
which attempts to incorporate community and family members as
participants in intermediate groups, which could serve as a source
of career guidance and meaningful commuility-school interaction.

a
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The primary objective of this monograph was to review theoret-
ical, conceptual, and empirical research on occupational choice,
and achievement. Initial concern was directed toward:Idelineating
he major macro-theoretical approaches, originating front pest work
in occupational sociology and vocational ,psychology.. This objec-
tive,leads to a. consideration of conceptual developmerkt.regarding
occupational choice in both disciplines. An overview'Of the emer-
gence of status attainment models 'and subsequent emPiri.Oal expan-
sions of these models constituted the third major unc*taking of
this study. Finally, a general, perspective on the programmatic
significance of the ptatus attainment' literature, in terms of
significant other influence, was briefly condidered. Ii this con-
cluding section some general. remarks wil I be 'Rde concerning inter-
disciplinary theoretical' and metiL lologic._ 1 converwce and needeell
research.

Comments on Theoretical and Conceptual Convergence

..
Although a:continuing debate exists 'in the social science

literature regarding "what is-theory," we consider any "logical.
......deduative-inductive system of concepts, definitions, and proposi-

which states a relaticiship between two or morel seledted
aspeets of phenomena and from which testable hypotheses can be
derived" 'a definition of -theorY. (Warc4.1975) Most of the --
macro-theoretical _approaches reviewed meet,, ,to some_degre, the

vrequirements of this definition. Morever Specific lines of con- .

vergende are apparent be,tween-.theories coming from the occupational
sociology ,and Vocational psyChology literature.

,Career Development and the Li A major or point of con-
vergence between -macro-theoret ca- approaches in vocational psy-
chology and occupationaf sociology is .the common concern with
(diachronic systems) which specify significant life-cycle: points
for. occupational socialization, ihdividual cleVelopment,--band entry,
maintenance, and exit from the labor market (Picou- and Campbell.
1975). -Ginzberg, et al., 1951) , Super (1953)10 plau,°et al., (1956),
Rodgers (1966) , Blau- and Duncan (1967) 1 and Sewell and associates,
among-others, all explicitly approach career behavior -as a dynamic
prOcess, Which has correspondence with the maturation of the
victual.. This,agreement'between disciplines is one of the merits
of the theoretical perspectives which have emerged in the labt
quarter of a century. However, it does appear ironic that until
recently moat research. conducted,in both disciplines ignored the



obvious diachronic character of these theoretical frameworks
and, with few exceptions, conducted Analysis on cross-sectional
data. Longitudinal research is explicitly needed for empirical
validation of.the major theories in both disciplines. This theo-
retical methodological inconsistency has had two limiting conse-

quences. First, valid investigations of career development and
life=cycle theories have not materialized; and second, the older
frameworks may have become entrenched, thereby obfuscating the
possibility of the emergence of new macro-theories or serendipitous
modifications of the original theories.

One strategy for alleviating this dilemma is the construction
and analysis of middle-range theories which systematically incor-
porate variable relationships associated with limited segments of
the life-cycle framework (Falk, 1915). The long -range goal of
this: approach. would necessitate the continued follow-up of such
analysis to includeoever-incre#sing portions of the life-cycle,
'framework throughlongitudinal research designs. Some of the
possible concerns of such basic research are provided in a life -
cycle taxonomy presented in Figure 8.

It should be noted that_this life-cycle taxonomy serves to
sensitize ±esearch direction rather than posit another macro- \

theory of occupational behavior. However, our sensitization
strategy is framed within the parameters of career deve'--ment\and
status attainment theory. Because of this fact, specific comp -
nents of inquiry which are' unique to certain life- '2.e or car er

stages are \isolated, as well as viewed in terms the larger
matrix of'other life-cycle stages relevant for ca eer behavior
his taxonomy hopefully eve=-J.J pointsof researo Jspecializat on
well as areas for potential synthetic theoretic I integrati n.

The taxonomy 'begins with a coma.deration of p enatal factOrs
and ulminates with career exit, retirements, And .1 isure behafriors.

Furth r, it 'specifically recognizes that both socia4. and non-social

factor impinge on the environment in which one enters the career
_.....0/-develop ant process. The following giscussion briedy'elaborates

some of he important contingencies of this process4

Altho gh limited, there is research evidence to suggest that
factors in he prenatal environment may act to affect. the career

development f the individual. This research concentrates pr f

iily on the i lications of the prenatal environment foi cognitive
developrent. aboratory research suggests that the consequences
of malnutritio ;nay extend beyon6 malnourished parents, through
offspring to th third generation: This "effect" appeaks tc\hold
even if the seco 4 generation maintains, an adequate nutriti'ilal
base .(Zamenhof, e al., 1971). Furthermore, nutritional rehabilii:
tation may encompa s persistence of adeqtate protein for more
than one generation suggesting that a corre tion of the effects
of malnutrition may be more complicated than is often presumed.
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e

(Cr OwleY and Griegei, 1966). Thew significance of intrauterine
malnutrition far -unnaks has .been expressed by Neligan (1971: 453)

\ )4 It -must' be said at on e t-Mat the results all point tO. --
\,

the same' direction; sUggesftng that there is. an. adverse
effedt intelligence and emotional development --
hoWeVer,..difficult it may. be in' individual htudres?: to
"eliminate or allow for the effects of associated peri;-'
factors 6 thOse of .asEbcAted adverse environmental
factors i 3 ater childhood. ;

Siniifar. adirerse 'consequences hav,e been noted in a eerie of
sources for'_ pobt-nata3.- malnutrition ...le . g :-., see: Benedie4; 1 .. .'
1819 and Keys, et, al., 1950), Sud' vital organs as the he rt',and
brain are influenced by dalnutriti n .as well, as ,factoregiich AS.

emotional stability.. The signific lice Of .pre,- and pO,S;7riatep.- care.,,
malniitrition,' arid' corresponding 'fam ly. environmenti'for . career be=..
havior it; relatively :unknown.:, s :S ,

hneour .(1974.: 186) has -notedt
. .

Early-l.ife. malnutrition is a prbbable catise of 'brain de-
ficiencies.' The problem is now a social one for "which ,a
scientific solution exists: Implethentation%of that solu-r-°
tion.lies where social pribrities are established: in
the political sphere.

,.. life cycle. taxonomy also highlights: the significance' of
earl Chi hoad .socializatian- and. achievement .training. (For a' :

review ot . tUdies,: see..Elder, 1968.). . .The impact 'of:: historical ',
4. patterns of .ethnic and .'nonethnia discrimination for, dif ferentiAl
''little "research, has 'been directed, ..4pw* d this problem; OicipOw.. --. '..'
.SocialisatiOncrossont- these rather taditional :CanCerkis . : ', AlthOugh

c(1ar9e7-e5ri:,d3'el-17)...tiaal-ripted' se..41. btherkvea : fclieY'`.1.4.rait. atioritic:,Of ,current'
elopm,ent theories fo lac a...- n i,wm.t.lieni. Iparenftly, the

iiisibil ty 'that for .disaavantagect grou s .. sot A Ise ion ; or sur-7.
-v4:',43.1, ay apriflict-S4th:.esocializatiOn fOr actiieVesient has been
.mostly bverl-ciOked in the vast li. On : career behavior .social!-
..iiation. ,

terature1,
' ,

/ The specification Of pare tal Physical con
thiba concern for individual physical _conting

o omy. The relevanae of ascribed and contin
c 1 handicaps; for career behaviors through&

ncies overlaps
s in the tax-

ehtal, and;---physi-
life-Cycle has

b sen noted by Overg ..(1975). The importance and significance of
such special difficulties 'for status, attainment has received little
diredt attention in the literature in this area.
, The 'bulk of research in occupational sociology and vocational
Lpsychology .has been generated from the transition from., school t .

work ". of the taxonomy' 1975)' Aa-auch, a Pfilathoi.a
vocational: maturity, se37f-concept'' ormation, and other related as-

atudies-_ abqUnd abgratiOn, ftationc. career socializationi-,
pects .of this substagt of career development., Althdugh 'Falk. (1975)



has gone a long way toward formalizing theory development in this
transition phase, additional middle -range strategies also appear
viable to the researcher. For example, the role theory perspective
in sociology has definite. possibilities for additional middle-
range theoretical development. Turner's (1974: 165-169) specifi-
cation of the causal imagery of role-theory provides a sound basis
for theoretical expansion. Additional concerns should attempt to
determine the importance of "role-playing capacities" for self-
concept formation and "role enacx..,lent" for career development.
However, a word of caution is advisable at this point. Although
empirical research has concentrated on this area, a lackiof infor-
mation exists on "the transition from school to work stage" for
ethnic and nonethnic minorities. This point cannot be overempha-
sized, for implicit in this fact is the very real possibility, de-
pending on the special group in question, that an exploration of
potential in different occupations may never occur. Early labor;
market entry for others (females) may preclude considerations of
a true exploration stage (Osipow, 1975). The consequences of a
"non-exploration pattern" could possibly provide understanding of
occupational floundering and chronic unemployment patterns.

Following concern with the transition from school, to work
stage is the related matter of career contingencies. Career con -.
tingencies refer to a number of situational variables which are
thought to have relevance for occupational placement andAchieve-
ments. The taxonomy presents these contingencies as factors which
initially impact upon career patterns at the_ career entry stage.
Career training, job selection, and educational-vocational training
are viewed as potential areas of adjustment to a variety of con-
tingencies. Social psychological and other social structural con-
tingencies are alluded to in the form of fertility plans, military
service, and types of discrimination. Furthermore, it should be
noted that' two rather distinct lines of occupational achievement
are analytically noted .(A and B). Line A reflects immediate career

'.entry patterns following completion of high school (or its equiva-
lent), while line .B connotes a career pattern which incorporates
maximum educational and vocational training. Movement back and
forth between these forms og career development are reflected by
the dotted arrows between the two lines. Movement back and forth
may be conceptualized as floundering, or accommodation to the im-
p4ct of career contingencies.

In a recent overview of early career development and adjust-
ment problems, Haccoun and Campbell (1972) propose that more
specific hypotheSes and empirical research is necessary for future
tesearch in this establishment stage of career development. Along
these lines we would add the necessity of utilizing longitudinal
data in order to discern the nature of work-entry problems in
,light of-career contingencies./ What initially may appeal: 'as non-
purposeful occupational moverOnt (floundering) may reflect necessary
adjustments to unanticipated career contingencies or "thwarting
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conditions" (Haccoun and Campbell, 1972).

The final,, components of the taxonomy isolate job satisfaction
and promotion as concerns for research directed at the more "stable"
later life phase's of career behavior. However, the stability of
this stage in the career life-cycle remains to be empirically di,cu-
mented. LongitUdinal data could obviously shed light on theoretical
questions relative to the impact of "floundering history" on the
job satisfaction, promotions, and later life job changes. Finally,
also implied at the career exit stage are forms of, psychological
and sociological adjustment and conflict which'are.generated by
required" rcle changes at this life-cycle point.

The taxonomy should be viewed as a .heuristic. device for over-
viewing-the pbtential-range of career-related behaviors throughout
the life-oyle.- Although many specific theoretical issues are sub-
mitted by the taxonomy (e.g., role transition processes for occu-
-pational socialization), the diachronic nature-of career develop-
ment is emphasized. This not mean that synchronic relations
within the life-cycle stages are irrevelant for theoretical con-
vergence. The common interest and interdisciplinary overlap of
conceptualizations of occupational choice provide an instance of
synchronic convergence. However, such advances.are limited without
an understanding of the process of occupational choice within the
sta s attainment and career development frameworks.

Comments on Methodological Convergence and Research Lacuane

The /the
/tendency for theoretical and conceptual convergence toendency

emerge out of the somewhat common concerns of occupational sociol-
ogy and vocational psychology should not be overemphasized. Along
with c n ergence, bOth disciplines maintain unique interests
dictat d by their subject matter. These differential interests
(e.g., ructUral inequality and, motivational development) reflect
variati s in the "units of analysis" for both ditciplines, as
well as\ oints of theoretical, conceptual, and empirical divergence.
On the o he hand, recentdevelopments in sociology,notably the
emergenc o status-4ttainment_models,focuses attention on the
individu 1/(as the unit of analysis),' thereby providing a\basis for /

some lim ted methodolagical convergence between the disciplines
(Picou a 'Campbell, 1975: 2).

Fu ke inquiries, utilizing lonaitnd..nal data sets, should
strive incorporate the development of career-relevant personal
charact isticsllat appropriate d;:ages in the life-cycle. The /

emphasi placed'on such cognitive characteristics by past vocati nal
psychol ogy research could then be evaluated in light of structur 1
and gro p characteristics emphasivA by previous sociological i
quiriet Once a stochastic-causal model, appropriate to longi udi-
nal des gn is developed, integration of cOgnihiQe development



tTh

processes (e.g., career maturity, Crites, 1973) with status attain-
ment processes could be made. In situations where theoretical pre-
dictions of career_ behavior processes are not linear and additive,
interaction analysis could 15e-utilized by focusing-on selected
life-cycle stages and aprLying appropriate laboratory experiments.
Such methodological strategies would specify non-linear components
of segments of the status attainment process, such as Crites'
(1975) career adjustment process, at appropriate life-cycle stages
(transition from school to work, on the job training, etc.), there-
by moving research in the direction of the formulation of a compre-
hensiVe model of career development.

The development of such a comprehensive view of career devel-
opment would also involve an expansion of present data sources to,
include comparable Information for special groups (Picou and
Campbell, 1975). Longitudinal data is needed on a variety of
ethnic and nonethnic minorities who have traditionally experienced
.unique barriers in the career achievement process. Expansions
need to be made across ropulations as well. as over time for future
career behavipr research. An evaluation of current macro-theoreti-
cal approaches for minority. groups is imperative for the development
of programs which wi I .(
chances of i9dividuals in these groups.

!

At thispoint it appears that alternative theoretical, models
are needed for accurately specifying the'process of career devel-
opment for special groups: Recent findings reported by Picou, et
al., (1972); Pprter (1974) and Curry, et al., (1975) strongly
suggest that significant other influence patterns vary in structure
and impact for black r

\

Americans\ Furthermoe, Falk'and Cosby (1975)
have specified the nature of differential intervening variables
for the status attainment procesa k.:f women, in contrast to men.
The process of areer decision-mak'ng and subsequent career devel-

;
opment of speci l'groups should not be theoretically approached
from a middle-class., white"male mode . However, at this point in
development, of cmulative knowledge re arding career development
research, the importance and significanc of differential error
measurement, by .pecified populations (ra , class,. mental ability,
etc.) should not be overlooked (see: Rerckh ff, Masoh:', and Poss,
1973 and ,Stahura and Curry, 1975). Future reaearch needs to answer
two equally important questions about the careerNdevelopment of
special croups -- (1) what alternative theoreticaINodels are
appropriate for special groups? and (2) what is the relation between
differential error measurement and the structure of such alterna-'
tive theories?

11 e

Concluding_ Caveats

In summary, this monograph has attempted a synthetic overview
of the main themes in career development research in occupational
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sociology and vocational psychology. This emphasis has precluded
due consideration of the economic structure of society and economic
theories of career choice (e.g., see: Freeman, 1971). This does
not mean that labor market trends and policies, are irrelevant for
the construction of a comprehensive model of career development.
They'are of crucial significance as a conditioning and determining
element for occupational choice and achievement. Some economic
factors are visible in the career development taxonomy, e.g., in-
vPstments in education, job satisfaction and promotion, etc. How-
ever, a more detailed consideration of economic factors, vis -a -vis
sociological-and psychological factors is certainly needed in
future studies.

Finally, this monograph has only given minimum consideration
to policy-directives. This fact tends to reflect the inadequacies
of current theory and research in this area, rather than the inter-
ests of the authors. The development of programmatic efforts-to
enhance social change demands accurate theoretical and empirical
studies. The most important step toward the development of future
educatonal and vocational programmatic efforts, therefire, resides
in the quest for empirical validation of a comprehensive theory
(or theorics+-of care
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FOOTNOTES

1. Klatsky and Hodge carried out canonical correlation analyses
on two intergenerational mobility tables and one intragenera-
tional mobility table. The canonical method is equivalent to
choosing scoring schemes for occupations which maximize the
correlation between fathers! and son's occupation, or between
time one and time two occupation of the son. The authors found
that the canonical weights correlate quite highly with prestige
weights assigned by Duncan's SEI. Klatsky and Hodge did not
analyze any canonical variables except the first, but dO nrte
a subs' ntial correlation for the second pair of cano ical
variables. This observation implies that nonprestige imen-
sions of occupation may be worth further investigation. : Gold-
thorpe and Hope (1972) also find some evidence that th prestige
dimension is not the only aspect of occupations that s stemati-
cally differentiates between occupations. In a small pilot
study they showed that the three Weiberian dimensions and a
"value to society" dimension produce somewhat differentrankings
of

.

o upat.Lons.

2. It is important that the reader understand what this contention
is not saying: Recall that permeability as it is used herein,
refers strictly to the degree to which ascribed socioeconomic
status determines achieved socioeconomic status. It makes no
reference to the relationship between other ascribed statuses
and achieved socioeconomic status, Therefore, to say that there
appears to be greater permeability f^r necks than for whites
is simply to say that the achievement of blacks is less deter-
mined by parents' socioeconomic status. Research cited in the
following narrative suggeets:that very real and obdurate bound-
aries to achievement of socioeconomic status due to the ascribed
status of being black probably does exist. Given this fact, it
is clear that the greater piiirmeability for blacks exists within .

the boundaries to achievement forced on them by the larger society.
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